
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

 
MARTIN ASSIG - GLÜCKHABEN 
 

Duration March 6th to May 17th, 2015  

Press preview Thursday, March 5th, 2015; 11 am 

 

 

Martin Assig’s drawings shine with laconic words and sentences, to which he 

matches abstract patterns, faces, bodies and clothes in order to let intimate insights, 

remarks and quotes of the day speak mutely to us. Possessed of unusual patience 

and perseverance Assig, born in Schwelm in 1959, now a Berlin resident, creates in 

his graphic works sheets that unfold a great inner splendour in a small space, 

targeting directly the very essence of life. The exhibition “Glückhaben” (being 

fortunate) presents, among other things, over 200 works on paper from his extensive 

group of work named St. Paul, a series that has been conceived as a tribute to Paul 

Klee and has kept growing since 2009. 

 

Assig plays on the notion of the mediaeval anonymous artist who submits to a higher ideal 

and surveys his own work with a sense of wonder, as though from the outside. In his 

drawings he translates his own handwriting into colourful, abstract lines, forms and patterns, 

bodies and objects.  

 

Sheet after sheet develops in patient work processes, as if they were liturgy of the hours in 

mediaeval manuscripts or comic strips. They originate in the daily stream of perception, of 

hearing and thinking, seeing, sensing and reading, leading to a field beyond efficiency and 

maximisation of profit. Wisdom gained through experience condenses here, appearing to be 

both supratemporal and profane. Openly they pronounce the innermost mysteries of love and 

death. At times they seem heavy, at times light. Particular words obtain visibility: hope, 

humility, tragedy, memory, certainty, eternity, mercy… 

 

The majority of the drawings draw on religious traditions, on folklore, rituals, body-

awareness, literature, music and philosophy. Whether it may be Marguerite Duras or Johann 

Sebastian Bach, Edvard Munch or Paul Klee, Russian literature or his own fate – each new 

sheet drips with precious thought-nectar that runs from the studio in the countryside just 

outside Berlin into the art-circulation of many a metropolis.  

 

The exhibition at Haus am Waldsee shows architectural sculpture next to numerous 

drawings, all of them full of sensual as well as spiritual force.  

 

In cooperation with Museum Boijmans van Beuningen in Rotterdam a catalogue will be 

published in German and English with Verlag Walther König. It will feature essays 

contributed by Björn Vedder and Durs Grünbein as well as an introduction by its editor Katja 

Blomberg. 

 



 

 

The exhibition will be opened by Monika Grütters, Secretary of State for 

Culture MdB. (Please don’t publish the appointment. Invited guests and 

press only.) 

 

ACCOMPANYING PROGRAM  
 
 
Children’s opening Sun. 08.03.15, 11 am to 1 pm 

Free entrance 
 
Reading by Durs Grünbein Wed. 11.03.15, 7.30 pm 

Admission 12 € | Members 10 € 
 
Piano concert by Christian  Wed. 18.03.15, 8 pm 
Ihle Hadland    Admission 20 € | reduced 18 € 
 
Reading by Tilo Schulz Wed. 15.04.15, 7.30 pm 
& Laetitia Mazzotti             Admission 12 € | Members 10 € 
 
Artist’s dinner with Martin Assig Wed. 22.4.15, 7.30 pm 

Catering: ZAGREUS PROJEKT  
Admission incl. Dinner € 35 
Please register via mail s.witt@hausamwaldsee.de 
 

Artist’s talk with Martin Assig Wed. 13.05.15, 7.30 pm  
Admission 12 € | Members 10 € 

 
Family’s Saturdays  Sat. 28.03. & 25.04.15, 2 – 5 pm 

Experience and enjoy art together with our instructors and 
explore your own creativity. 

 
Freetalks  Wed. 08.04 & 29.04.15, 6:30 – 7:30 pm 

Discussions on art 
Admission incl. entrance fee € 7 | members € 5 

 
 

 

High-resolution images are available for download in the press section of our website 

www.hausamwaldsee.de 

Press contact Laura Groschopp, presse@hausamwaldsee.de 

Phone: 0049 (0) 30 801 89 35 

 

Exhibition Martin Assig and Katja Blomberg 
  
Supported by the council of Steglitz-Zehlendorf of Berlin; additional funding by the Governing Mayor 
of Berlin – Senatorial Office – Cultural Affairs; the association Friends and Supporters of Haus am 
Waldsee e.V. 
 

Media partner      
 
Exhibition venue  

Haus am Waldsee – International Art in Berlin  

Argentinische Allee 30  

14163 Berlin  



 

 

Phone: 0049 (0) 30 801 89 35  

www.hausamwaldsee.de 

info@hausamwaldsee.de 

 

Open Tuesday to Sunday, from 11 am to 6 pm  

Café Wednesday to Sunday von 12 to 5 pm 

 

Admission € 7 / reduced € 5  

 


